Benz Patent Motorwagen Replika
Karl Benz’s goal was to build a vehicle in which engine, chassis and powertrain formed a single organic unit. His „Patent Motor Car“,
which was granted patent DRP 37435 on 29 January 1886, was not based on a converted horse carriage, but represented an
independent, integrated design. Between 1885 and 1887, Karl Benz developed a total of three different versions, with only one of each
of the first two being built. It was in an example of the third version that Bertha Benz and her sons Richard and Eugen undertook the
legendary journey from Mannheim to Pforzheim in early August 1888, the first long-distance journey in the history of the automobile.
Mercedes-Benz Classic has had just a few replicas of the Patent Motor Car built. The specimen on offer here is an exhibition piece with
correspondingly few signs of wear. Although technically drivable, this model vehicle is not approved for use on the road. It is a highlight
for every vehicle collection. The purchase price includes 19% VAT. The photos are examples.
For further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us at any time.
No liability for printing and writing errors.
Subject to error and prior sale.

VEHICLE DETAILS
Model

Benz Patent Motorwagen
Replika

Condition category

Concours Edition

Model designation

Benz Patent Motorwagen
Replika

Chassis number

on request

Series

Benz Patent Motorwagen

Transmission number

on request

Year of construction

Engine number

on request

Odometer reading / milometer
(read off)

Matching numbers

No

Number of previous owners

Price

151.490,- Euro

Initial registration

VAT can be stated separately

Yes

Location

Mercedes-Benz Museum

TECHNICAL DETAILS
Body design

other

Power (HP)

Cylinder capacity (cc)

Cylinder

(Car) door

Steering element

Transmission

Gear

Drive

Brake (mechanism) front

Brake (mechanism) rear

Fuel

Acceleration

Top speed

16 km/h

Air conditioning

No

ABS (antilock brake system)

No

Fuel consumption

1

10 l

INDIVIDUAL CONFIGURATION
Colour designation exterior (of
manufacturer)

Black (DB 040)

Colour designation interior (of
manufacturer)
Interior material

leather

Airbag

No

Sun roof

No

Green badge

No

Folding roof

No

Technical inspection
association

No

Power steering

No

H-plate

No

Central locking (system /
mechanism)

No

Quantity

Seat heating

No

Production period

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN
THIS VEHICLE?
I WILL BE PLEASED TO
ADVISE YOU
Robert Forster
Tel +49 176 309 212 81
E-Mail robert.forster@daimler.com
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